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TO FIGHT FOR LIFE

Legal Struggle to Test
Trust Law Attracts Na

tions Interest

ATTORNEY GENERAL
WILL HANDLE CASE

Frank B Kellogg to Aid in Prose-

cution J G Johnson Heads

Corporations Lawyers

By JOHN SNURE

Beginning tomorrow afternoon the
Supreme Court of the United States
will hoar arguments in the case of the
Government against the Standard 011

Company af New Jersey and the other
defendants In this groat legal struggle

The ranking of the arguments in this
suit will mark the submission to the
court or one of the greatest cases which

Supreme Court has been called on
to decide since the foundation of the
Republic It is of the utmost moment
for various reasons The decision of
this case together with the great case
against the Tobacco trust doubtless
will serve to define the meaning of the
Sherman antitrust law with much more
precision that it has over been defined
by the Supreme Court

It is the general opinion that the de-

cision In the Standard 011 rose along
with the Tobacco trust decision will
amount In effect to a serving of notice
10 the world of big business and high
finance on what lines the law will permit
its operations and on what lines it will
compel it to refrain from operation

Of Great Interest-
In addition to the fact that the Stand-

ard Oil case will Sherman antl
tnit law and will determine whether
that law is competent to prevent the
monopolization or attempted monopoli
sation of trade this controversy has a

ompelling interest because of tho tre-
mendous scope of the capital involved
and because of the personalities J
concerned

For something like half a century
John Rockefeller and men associated
with him Including some of the great
est captains of industry in this country
have been engaged In piling up colossal
fortunes through the exploitation of the
oil industry One attempt after another
to check their operations has ended in
defeat State officials one after an
other have fought the Standard OH

combination In vain The Federal Gov-

ernment up to the time the present suit
undertaken has been but little more

iccessf The vast business built up by

the Rockefellers and the men who have
werked with them has dominated the
oil industry not alone in the United
States but to a great extent through
cut the world It now rests with the
Supreme Court to say whether that
business has been counducted in a fash-

ion that was illegal and whether the
colossal fabric which has been erected
shall be swept away

A certain additional measure of hu
man Interest is added to this case be-

cause just at this time John D Rocke
feller is seeking to incorporate in Wash
ington through act of Congress the
Rockefeller Foundation through which
he purposes to spend untold millions of
dollars in aid of charity and education
and various movements in the Interest
of progress and enlightenment

Admission By Card
Tho submission of the case Monday

will be listened to by an audience of
lawyers and spectators that will tax
the capacity of the Supreme Court room
The demand for seats is so great that
admission by card has been decided on
Only a few of those that want admis-
sion will be aWo to obtain it

In view of the unusual importance of
the case Attorney General WIckersham I

will personally appear for the
Continued on Sixth Page

WEATHER REPORT
During the last twentyfour hours the

South Atlantic storm caused rain and
pnow in the mnWIe Atlantic States Fair
weather Is now general however oyor

the entire
The temperature continues low in tho

Eastern States and it is freezing as
far south as North Carolina

FOR THE DISTRICT
Par and warmer tonight

tall cooler by Monday night moderate
southwest and wet

TEMPERATURES

TIDE TABLB
Today High tide 339 a m and 958 p

m Low tide 3 a m and 4M p m
Tomorrow tide M18 a m and

1 47 p m Lov tide 411 a m and 43
p m

CONDITION xF TUB WATER
W Va Marsh

13 Potomac cIr aad Shenattdoah-
sliehtly cloudy this morning

STANDARD READY
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Depth of Sorrow Manifest
When President Attends

Funeral in Pittsburg

MEMORY LINGERS-
OF LAST VISIT

Streets Through Which Procession
Passes Lined With Police

Returns Tonight

PITTSBURG March tho sec-

ond time since his inauguration a little
more than a year President Taft today
attended funeral surives for a relative
and friced

Thero a peculiar tinge of sad
n ss to the services today over the body
of Thomas K Xcuighlln husband of a
sister of Mrs Taft The fact that it
has been decided definitely by Coroner
Jamison that Mr Laughlln committed
suicide cast a gloom the Presidents
pa ty

1 1 was only a few months ago that the
President was a guest at the Laughlin
home In Woodland Mr Taft to
dose evidently had not forgotten that
vicit He looked somewhat haggard and
tied when he stepped from his private
oar Olympia at the East Liberty
station this morning

The funeral of Mrs H D Taft wife of
the Presidents brother at Watortown
Conn in December affected the Presi-
dent deeply But evidently the memory
of last summer and the shock that came
with the news that Mr Laughlln had

his life made a marked Impres-
sion on Mr Taft

Funeral Private
The funeral itself was private The

Presidents car reached the city at 849
and he with Mrs Louise More of Cin-

cinnati a sister of Mrs Taft and CaPt
A W Butt hurried to a waiting auto
mobile and were whirled away to the
Laughlin home

There were fifty picked policemen un
charge of Assistant Superintendent

of Police Kennelly at the station vhen
the train came in but there wasnt

of the welting and polled

The President didnt leave the Laugh
1m home after he entered until the
funeral procession began late In the
afternoon The services were conducted
at the residence and the attendance-
was limited to few

The Rev Dr Maitland Alexander
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
conducted the services and preached a
brief sermon There was specter music
by E E Giles of the First Church
The honorary pallbearers were

A N Schwartz J B Speer Douglas
Stewart Herman Griffin Frank Sproul-
F C Perkins John Rlcketson Carroll
Iltzhugh Byors W C Moreland
B F Jones jr and William L Jones

Following the services at the house
the procession started for Allegheny
Cemetery Along the route which was
short the police had made careful prep-
arations

Returns to Laughlin Home
The President returned to the Laugh

lln home immediately after the Inter
ment whore it was his intention to re
main until tonight He expected to
board the train for the Capital shortly
before 10 oclock at East Liberty He
should reach Washington early

It became known today that Coroner
Jamison was sorry that he could not
comply with the wish of the Laughlln
family and delay the publication of the
true story of Mr Iaughlus death The
coroner however declared that it was
his duty to take the statements of wit
neFes and record the cause of death
just as he would do in any other rase

The coroner it was made to
day Investigated for fortyeight hours
before he permitted an undertaker to
assume charge of the body The record-
on file says that Mr Laughlin commit-
ted suicide

A formal Inquest will be held at the
coroners court room here in a tow days
Mr Laughlin had been ill for more than-
a year He tried many methods of re
storing health but all semi to fall He
became a victim of melancholia

DEATH OF LAUGHLIN

WEIGHS ON MRS TAFT
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JERE S LILLIS AND CUDAHY HOUSE WHERE HE WAS ATTACKED
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Hugheston W Va Coal
Mine Scene of Fatal

Race Clash

WHEELING W Va Xarcfa 1IArace riot in which one person was kill
ed instantly one probably fatally In
jured and Sore than twenty hurt took
place early this morning at a coal mine
near Va

Lee Ktchmc i a negro miner wa
shot and killed instantly by Clyde Eu
banks white Ed Dunaway negr is
reported dying

The fight M said to have resulted from
the refusal of the white miners to

with the negroes Richmond
secured a gun and started firing Into a
crowd of white miners and then the
trouble started Two shots passed
through the clothing of Bubantu who
drawing a revolver shot Richmond
through the head

Dunaway was struck with a shovel
by an unknown white miner Eubank
is in the Kanawha county tell on a mur
der charge and more arrests will fol-
low Extra deputy sheriffs have been
sworn In
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TWENTYONE PLACES WAIT
FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES

Commissioner of Patents Moore Says He Prefers Uni
versity Men as Examiners and Will Be Able to

Them Through Generosity of Congress

Em-

ploy

¬

¬

Twentyone college graduates will
have opportunity to enter the service-
of the United States Government as
patent examiners July 1 next thanks-
to a provision in the legislative exocu1
tlve and Judicial appropriation bill to
which nobody in either the House or
the Senate appears to object The
provision is for the appropriation of
W6400 for additional patent examiners

Since the promotion of E B Moore
from assistant commissioner of patents-
to commissioner iie got from Congress
enough money to increase salaries ill
along the line

The result of this increase in pay
is that we get better men and hold
them longer Mr Moore said today
Not so very long ago they were leav-

ing the Patent Office in droves
Of course if all the money earned

¬

Banker Knifed by Wife and HomeCudahyLattersII
I

by tho Patent Office were placed to its
credit in the Treasury we would not
have to ask Congraw for anything since
we are a moneymaking Instituting
have a surplus of about 7609800 but
that gone Into the general fund of fie
Government

As it is we are growing raptly and
will have to increase our force regu
larly I figured this year that twenty
one new men world be sufficient This
will bring the number of examiners up
to 361 and none of them will have a
chance to loaf

all of our examiners
are college graduates They have

to be We men on rolls
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology a number of graduates of
the Naval Academy who prefer to settle

other technical schools

ill d

down to a quiet Me end graduates of
Cornell Worcester xueh and

nowa-
days

e
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John Bernhard Dies at Home
of His Brother in

Baltimore

BALTIMORE Md March IX John
Bernhard aged fiftyfive who came to
Baltimore from Washington about the
first of the year committed suicide
here early this morning by drinking
carbolic add at the home of his
brother Ferdinand Bernhard ISIS Wai
brook avenue

He had not been employed for 5 me
time and had not been in the beet of
health since his Mines followed by an
nperagpn performed at the Emergency
Hospital in Washington several months
agoBernhard was hurried to the Home-
opathic Hospital where he died two
hours later

The suicide a wife and child
from whom he hat Heft separated
They live In Washington His rela-
tives here do not know much about his
life in Washington

GATES STOLEN
FROM CEMETERY

Junk Thieves Visit Famous Camp

Chase Grounds in

Columbus
COLUMBUS Ohio March 13 Junk

thieves stole the iron gates from the
Confederate Cemetery today and made
away with them Sunday visitors
the information to the police

The cemetery fe one of the best known
Chase Here several thousandern prisoners were kept during the warMany of them died and were burled ina plot adjoining the camp it has reIcently been beautified

KILLED IN FIGHT-
IN BRISTOL STREET

BRISTOL Va March IX The coro-
ners jury this morning found that Co-
lumbus Stout who was killed last night
in a fight met death at the hands of
Iem Smith sixtyfive years old

Tho trouble grew out of a fight between Smiths boys and Stout and when
the latter WM ratting the of
them it is the elder Smith ap
peared on the scene with a shotgun and
killed him

FORMER DISTRICT

CITIZEN A SUICIDE

In the country It Is known as Camp
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MRS EDNA CUDAHY

Parasol Is Bequest of Sui
cide to Miss B H Bur

well of Washington

PITTSBURG Pa March IS With her
silk stockings tightly knotted together
one sod hound around her neck and the
other fastened to a shower bath m tho
private bathrooms of her luxurious sutto
the lifeless body of Selma Ruth Kauf
man caged of New York
City found this morning m Hotel
White Fifth avenue XcXaeeport

Tiring of the struggle with life and
peciarmg In her farewell note that the
fight te too bard the young woman
after arranging the improvised rope of
silk hc i ry stood on the edge of the
bath tub securely fastened one of
the joined stockings to the showor and
carefully adjusting time other in a noose
supped it over het head

In her room was found the following
pinned to a costly parasol

The tight is too Goodby and
God bless all who have been kind My
trunks are at Twentythird street
station New York city I entreat for
givencm as I hope to be forgives and
have another chance

The paper when removed from the
parasol revealed another note written
on the reverse side It read

Please give this parasol to Miss B
H Burwell 24 Third street Washing-
ton D C for kindness

There was nothing else in her effects-
to throw light the sur-
rounding her sudden determination

her life

SHERIFF IS SHOT
WITH HIS OWN GUN

DELHI La March Sheriff
B C Adams was about to place Ely
Denstone a negro under arrest here
today for horse stealing the littergrappled with took hisgun away and killed him

A man hunt is now on

WOMAN HANGS SELF

BY SILK STOGKINGS
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Alexander Mackenzie of BIsmark
N D who in the early seventies
was a sheriff in the Black Hills when
the best was the man who could
draw a gun first and who later was
a prominent political light of South
Dakota figuring a few years back
according to general opinion as the
political boss In a powerful drama
depleting life in Alaska Is at the
Johnson en route to Bismark after-
a stay In the South for his health

Mackenzie who has made a for
tune in land gained renown a num
ber of years ago by inuring in a sen
sational land deal of the far North
west The case furnished the scenario
it is said for Rex Beachs novel The
Spoilers

In appearance Mackenzie bears a re-
markable res mbianc to President Taft
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Gutting Affray in Kansas
City Recalls Other

Incidents

NAME Cwdoky is one
conjured at once the

of the ptibtic It
has been so ever since the Cudahy
boys nearly fifty years ago
wrested a large share of fie pock-

ing house business from Uncle
Phtf Armour away tart in Milwau
kee

From that time on tie rise
Cudahys has been meteoric in

the world of finance and more or
less spectacular in tie realm of so
ciety

Within the past week Jack Cu
Kansas City clubman and

millionaire has focused public at
tention upon himself by slashing
with a butcher knife a felto club
man found in his home late at
night

The episode more property
a tragedy perhaps is as inter-

esting as others which have gone
and in which the Cudahys

Continued on Eleventh Page
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NOTED DAKOTA SHERIFF
VISITS NATIONS CAPITAL

Alexander Mackenzie Said to Be Original of Famous
Character in The Spoilers Says Country Is Anx-

ious for BaliingerPinchot Verdict

In weight and height Mack-
enzie is much smaller He might be
termed In fact a pocket edition of the
President in looks

Yee I understand that a character
supposed to represent me appears in theplay The Spoilers saM 3Cr Mack-
enzie today but I do not care to dis-
cuss that affair Some day nt toil my
story But until than I will have RothA
ing to say

The Wet Is the country for alL I
would advise every youec rasa to go te
Oregon where he can gala a competence
much Sooner and more easily than here
The opportunities are many and the
time ripe I cannot be too estptatte in
my advice on this subject TIle oppor-
tunities arc there for those who would
grasp them

however ¬

¬

¬

¬

FUTILE SACRIFICE-

is MADE BY FATHER

AS BOYS LIFE EBBS

Transfusion of Blood Fails-

to Save Grandnephey of
Johns Hopkins

EXHAUSTION FATAL
AFTER BRIEF RALLY

Vaccine Employed for Second
Time Since Discovery Menin

i gitts Operation Fails

After every means known to medical
science had tIeR tried ta an effort to
save hla We Frauds Hopkins the sev
enyearoM af Lewis Hopkins of
Baltimore a grandnephew or Jehnm
Hopkins founder of the university of
that name died this meriting in Provi-
dence Hospital

Following ate operation on the boy
for meningitis the third of its kind
In the Metory of medicine the father
as a tat resort submitted to aa opera-
tion fee the transfusion of atei Wood

Baltimore ta a special train yesterday
afternoon for that purpose

Only twice before sine its discovery
by Dr Thomas Leary of Boston bad
the vaccine employed in the treatment
of this disease been used That it would
have been effactotts in this third ease Is
the opinion of the physician had K not

for the weakened condition of the
patient due to Me long ittneee

Rallies Before End Games
After the operation for traa f s4eti of

blood yesterday the boy rallied for a

died at 7 ctock this mornta
The child had been ill for weeks

and bad undergone two operations AB

and trout whisk rewrite monta-
Sttla

An operation was deemed necessary
the child was brought ie

e
Prorl-e Hospital last Sunday Dr WU

liam Maaon iva n operate but It was
discovered that he was at hie hors m

Va IB order tor him tNUb It w
clmMor a apodal train Tate trip

to offlftyeeven mine was node In aa hearand tea internee and the operation wasperformed at tat
The use of the vaeetne was determinedupon and samples were obtained andinjected into the veins

Exhaustion Causes Death
Ax Mediate response was noticeable

that the child might reoover Death
according to the physicians was due to
exhaustion following the long Mines

Dr J Blair Spencer Dr James FWaafctngton were in charge
Dr Spencer declined to make anystatement further than to say

methods the physicians
enabled to state DrLearys vaccine was mcacious in arrest
hag the progress of the disease and hidit not been for the prolonged illness

the development of meningitis
would have accomplished the re-
sult

ANOTHER ELOPER
ON WAITING LIST

John Vesley Gaines Jr Wants
Forgiveness for Sudden

Marriage
HAMILTON Ohio March ll Iohn

Wesley Gaines Jr son of former Rep-
resentative Gainer fe parents
forgiveness for his eloping with Sties
Alexandria A Oetzel a chorus sid
whom he married hi this city as the
culmination of a throe weeks romance

Young Gaines arrived here Friday
and immediately told alias Oetzel they
would have to be married at once as he
had to return to Nashville She con
sented and a Justice of the peace tied
the knot says b writ go West
to practice lax

EIGHTH PERSON DIES
OF ASPHYXIATIONV-

ictim of Illuminating Gas Adds

to Series of Fatalities at
Harrisburg

HARRISBURG Pa March How-
ard Bretz aged twentysix a
man was found dead in bed this morn-
ing The gas was only half turned off
It Is believed his death was accidental

Bretzg death is the fourth accident
from gas here since Tuesday Pour ac-
cidental drownings raise the number of
deaths from asphyxiation since last
Sunday to eight

LONESOME IN JAIL
THREATENS SUICIDE

Prisoner at Danville Ky Says He

Will Die Rather Than En

dure Lonliness
LEXINGTON Ky March 33 Frank

Crahtree held for safekeeping in
viUe jail to prevent a snob lynching
him for the murder of Andrew Ramsey
for which h was sentenced to life im-
prisonment sad te now awaiting an ap

he will by
butting his braise eat the Trails
rather than retools m his oeD at Dan-
ville becave it te so lonely there

Crabtree to have shot Ram-
sey dead then cut his body open
the cavity with coal oil and fired it
Robbery was alleged to be the motive
fT the murder
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